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Smell-free boost
from fish waste
Kypros Kotzikas believes good money can be
made from fish offal, writes TIM CRONSHAW.

F

or years, United
Fisheries owner
Kypros Kotzikas
thought about
how to make
better use of the
remains of fish after they are
filleted.
Commonly, the carcasses
with their skin, scales, and
oils were sold to another
company to be made into fish
meal as feed for aquaculture,
pig and poultry industries.
Over the course of a year
his processing business
produces 15 tonnes a day of
offal for little, if any, return.
The Greece-born Kiwi was
left with a sense that he was
wasting a product rich in
nutrients, vitamins and other
goodies.
Frustratingly, he never
found the time to take it
further as the pressures of
work and running a big
business at United Fisheries
took priority.
Kotzikas, 67, moved into
retirement seven years ago as
his children took larger roles
in the processing and export
business.
Retirement ‘‘isn’t in his
dictionary’’, but it gave him
time to assemble a small team
and put more resources in
finding ways of adding value
to a by-product.
Three years and $2.6
million later, a new
processing plant, capable of
producing 30 tonnes of liquid
fish products, is at the rear of
his distinctive fisheries plant
– resplendent in Greek
architecture with its high
columns at the entrance.
This is expected to be
running commercially for a
new liquid fish fertiliser and
fish silage range by today and
eventually for a bone
supplement.
And so BioMarinus was
born.
Kotzikas believes that
down the track there is just as
much money to be made from
byproducts as the premium
fillets coming off the red cod,
groper, gurnard and other
fish now.
‘‘Over the last 50 years of
my business career I have
seen a lot of cities, fish
factories and fishermen
wharfs. The knowledge I have

got from that and talking to
different production
managers around the world
and the requests we get for
byproducts from mainly
Korea and Japan I knew that
there was a lot of money being
lost with offal being turned
into fish meal.’’
The position of his first
factory at Sydenham and the
existing site at Sockburn
prevented him from running
his own fish-meal plant
because of the strong odours
generated during processing.
So he was left with the only
alternative of selling on the
material, yet it rankled
knowing he could do better if
something better could be
created.

AGRIFAX MARKET REPORT

Lamb
The New Zealand lamb
slaughter is largely for the
domestic market at this time
of year.
Farm gate prices had been
continuously climbing in the
North Island as a result of
procurement pressure for this
market.
But the rising New Zealand
dollar has finally halted this
ascent across the country.
In the European markets,
the vast majority of lamb
available now is domestic.
After tumbling for several
weeks, local dead-weight
prices
for
lamb
have
stabilised in Britain and
Ireland as buyers look to stock
up for the upcoming Ramadan
festival.
But once stocks are at
adequate levels it is probable
that prices will decline
further.
This is a worrying sign for
New Zealand lamb exporters.
They
will
begin
negotiations for new season
lamb sales in six weeks time.
The currency will be likely
to be valued at over 5 per cent
more than the same time last
year.

Beef
Buyers of beef in most of
the major Asian markets are
showing little interest in New
Zealand product.
This is particularly true for
countries that have United
States beef as an alternative.
It has been reported that highquality US grain-fed beef is
available in Japan at a
considerably lower price than
grass-fed product from New
Zealand.
However exporters have
had more luck in Indonesia,
where importers still have
space to fill under their

‘

❏ ❏ ❏
Kotzikas was aware of
companies processing the
offal into fertiliser and tried
unsuccessfully to buy the
technology.
‘‘I am pleased I didn’t (buy
the technology) because we
have found a better method.
One day I was having a coffee
with Joe Cave and the
conversation came up about
fish and liquid fertiliser. I
explained I was looking at it
and he told me not to worry as
he would teach me how to
make it. That’s how the whole
thing started from that
conversation.’’
Cave was co-owner, with
Paul Lewis, of Bio-Mer, a
biotechnology extraction
company manufacturing
nutritional supplements, and
they combined with Smitha
James to devise a way to
break down the fish. United
Fisheries originally employed
James, a biotechnician, three
years ago to work in food
technology, but she was
quickly seconded to lead
Kotzikas’ pet project.
The decision was made to
use enzymes to break down
the material into liquid. The
enzymes are extracted from
natural products such as
plants and are introduced to
fish proteins which
disintegrate, bar the large
bones, after 12 to 15 hours.
The beauty of this
hydrolysis is that it’s odourfree.
After the best enzyme was

recently
issued
import
licences. Domestic prices in
the US have continued to
trend
downwards
but
imported
product
has
remained insulated from this
due to its limited availability.
US buyers are prepared to
pay good money for imported
beef for arrival in the last
quarter of 2011, but it’s
unlikely they will have many
takers just yet.

Wool
A rapid shift in the New
Zealand dollar/US dollar
exchange rate was one reason
for the low clearance rate at
last week’s auction.
Despite a low clearance
rate of just 65 per cent, nearly
12,000 bales were sold which is
the average number that
would be sold at any auction.
The only sale in the past 12
months to bring a lower
clearance rate also offered
more than 18,000 bales.
In New Zealand dollar
terms most styles remained
steady in last week’s auction,
although there was a small
drop for 35 micron.
The exchange rate showed
a different story though.
In US dollar terms there
were lifts in most grades, with
the exception of the 35 micron
grade.
Australia is now taking a
three-week break from sales.
This will see the supply
pipeline fill up and keep a
steady supply of wool available for auctions when they
resume.
There is evidence in Australia that growers are currently supplying wool over
and above that being produced from new season shearing.
This will add confidence to
the market for now but there
may not be such willingness
to supply if the price drops.

fertilisers.
The results favoured the
fish fertiliser trial for grape
bunch weights, harvest yields
and brix levels, and McKean
Estates have committed to
using the liquid fertiliser
vineyards in both regions.
Research by James found
the processed fish frames also
gave good health benefits as a
fish silage for animals.
Still to be completely tested
is her findings from overseas
research papers that methane
emissions can be reduced
from ruminants such as cows
by 40 per cent.
Lincoln University senior
lecturer Jim Gibbs was
brought in to check out this
research. Fish oil in the silage
was fed to dairy cows – and
the results, he says,
demonstrated a significant
and sustained reduction in
methane production
particularly after the feeding
period.
He has found early results
suggest fish silage is a
genuine possibility for adding
to the diet of livestock and it
appears to have a role in
production,
animal health
and reducing
The soil will
ruminant
get healthier
methane
emissions.
and the
Preliminary
production of
trials also show
grass will
fish silage is
accepted by
improve by
livestock and
applying
high intakes are
possible either
organic or
alone or with
biofertilisers
other
to enhance the
supplements,
and internal
growth and
parasite egg
multiply the
counts were
reduced in
biology under
calves fed with
the soil.’’
fish silage and
barley pellets.
Smitha James
Milk fat was also
Biotechnician
higher in cows
fed fish oil with
their grazing diet than if they
fed on pasture alone.
The early results will be
explored more closely over
the next two years of the
three-year project funded by
$1.6 million from joint
venture research company
Seafood Innovation and
matched by an equal amount
by United Fisheries.
Kotzikas plans to create
soon a product from fish
bones as a calcium
supplement for human and
animal consumption.
The larger bones form 7
per cent to 12 per cent of a fish
frame. He initially thought
this would become a problem
of the fish waste process until
learning the bone market is a
$6 billion industry
internationally.
Kotzikas says New Zealand
needs to combine biological
products into everyday
production if it’s to retain it’s
‘‘green, clean and crystalclear waters’’ image.

identified, a pilot processing
plant was developed over the
last two years to perfect the
product.
Part of the small team was
Tom Harris, from Bio Sea,
who makes fish fertiliser and
helped formulate the recipe
for the fertiliser.
Kotzikas says the result is
the best liquid fish fertiliser
in the world.
‘‘We have had to overcome
the three problems of
removing the smell, making
the particles smaller than 200
microns to enable the product
to go through irrigation or
contractor sprayers and
emulsifying the waste so the
water, oils and solids bind
together. In the early days we
managed to block two or three
farmers’ sprayers. Lucky
enough, they were mates, but

they gave us back
information and we learned if
we wanted to sell the fertiliser
it had to go through the
sprayers without blocking.’’
Preliminary trials run
independently by Land
Research Services have
confirmed the dry matter in
dairy pastures increases by 5
per cent with fish fertiliser
from BioMarinus – named by
his wife Mary.
Pasture growth was
measured on trials sites on
two Canterbury dairy farms
during August to December
last year for sites containing
only liquid fertiliser,
combinations with nitrogen
and urea and contrasted with
effluent and urea applications
with no liquid-fish fertiliser.
James says plant
production will get better

Top place for young
Pukekohe grower
Ben Smith from Pukekohe
was named Young Grower of
the Year at the Horticulture
New Zealand Conference.
The competition ran as a
day-long event at Rotorua this
week as part of the conference. Four regional finalists
were tested on their horticulture business and practical
skills, including driving a
tractor, employment relations
and speaking before 400-plus
delegates.
Horticulture New Zealand
president Andrew Fenton said
Smith was a strong competitor. ‘‘We could see that Ben

gave 100 per cent in every
challenge, he showed agility,
confidence and had a real
business and technical sense
of the horticulture industry.’’
Smith, 29, works for Status
Produce in Pukekohe and
earned his place at the
competition after taking out
the Young Vegetable Grower
title earlier this year.
Kevin Withington from
Nelson won best speech and
the Young Fruit Grower of the
Year title, Campbell Wood
from the Bay of Plenty won
the practical section. Smith
won the leadership award.

LIVESTOCK SALES
Strong bidding for in-lamb
store ewe hoggets rose to $200
a head with the best hoggets
making $238 at Coalgate
livestock sales last week.
Prime lambs
Values: Prime lambs had a good sale with
prices lifting slightly on past week’s prices.
Heavy lambs made $190-$208, medium
$160-$185 and small $135-$155.
Sales included: AJ Calder (Christchurch) 42
lambs from $164-$169; DA & TJ Francis
(Amberley) 15 lms at $155; DC Johnston
(Dunsandel) 69 lms from $156-$190; DG
Feast (Charing Cross) 36 lms at $171; GP &
KH Bell (Leeston) 323 lms from $155-$165;
GR & PA Woods (Amberley) 22 lms at $179;
GS McKay (Christchurch) 10 lms from
$170-$185; Searle Contracting (Hororata) 14
lms from $167-$189; Fyvie Road (Bankside)
125 lms from $121-$134; TJ & SF Broughton
(Darfield) 15 lms at $178; J & E Van Roon
(Leeston) 91 lms from $137-$148; Coleridge
Downs (Rakaia Gorge) 58 lms from
$173-$180.

Prime ewes
Values: A medium yarding of ewes had a sale
stronger than past weeks with prices lifting
$3-$4 per head. Heavy ewes made
$150-$170, medium $115-$145 and light
$80-$110.
Sales included: Dovedale Farm Ltd
(Amberley) 22 ewes from $125-$147, 18 1
shr es at $126; GD & MJ Johnson (Greta

Valley) 17 es from $60-$108; TS & LM
Davison (Culverden) 15 es from $50-$85;
Barnett Partnership (Leeston) 14 es at $159;
TJ & SF Broughton (Darfield) 11 es from
$90-$161; Mt Cass Station (Waipara) 79 es
from $116-$139.

Store sheep
Values: In-lamb ewe hoggets had a particularly strong sale. The hoggets made $200
with the tops fetching as much as $238 a
head. Better stores made $125-$140,
mediums $110-$120 and small $80-$100.
Sales included: NJ Moorhead (Leeston) 30
lambs from $89-$141; PJC & SM Smith
(Culverden) 19 lms at $124; R Fyvie Road
(Bankside) 82 lms from $119-$131;
Belgarnie Farm(Greendale) 16 lms from
$163-$170, 106 es hoggets from $169-$202;
GJ & BJ Broughton (Greendale) 322 ewe
hgts from $211-$238.

Prime cattle
Values: Prime cattle continued to have a
strong sale and were met with very high
demand. Steers made $2.32/kg-$2.40 and
heifers $2.10-$2.20.
Sales included: AG & LM Paton
(Christchurch) 5 heifers from $950-$1080;
Braided Waters Farming (Darfield) 14 steers
from $850-$1090; DG McLean (Leeston) 11
strs from $1480-$1600; Ben Plunket (Rakaia
Gorge) 2 strs from $1160-$1315; J Deans
(Homebush) 4 strs at $1175, 8 hfrs from
$940-$1353; Worgan (Darfield) 3 hfrs from
$990-$1175.

each year because the biology
of the soil will improve as
moisture is retained.
‘‘The soil will get healthier
and the production of grass
will improve by applying
organic or biofertilisers to
enhance the growth and
multiply the biology under
the soil.’’
She says the fish fertiliser
is the best available of its kind
because of the enzymatic
hydrolysis. ‘‘By doing it with
the enzymes we retain all the
nutrients of the fish and no oil
or water or solids are taken
out.’’
Offal from the fish
processing plant is put into a
digester silo and fish proteins
are hydrolysed into small
peptides and amino acids
with the help of the enzymes.
A low temperature is

applied to the hydrolysed
liquid product to retain the
fish nutrients including
vitamins, minerals, about 7.5
per cent fish oil, omega 3 and
6 complexes and amino acids.
The technology, says
Kotzikas, is not being
commercially used elsewhere
in the world.
❏ ❏ ❏
Kotzikas then went to
Peter Kerdemelidis, national
vineyards manager of
Waipara and Marlborough
vineyards under McKean
Estates and producers of Tiki
wines. He was convinced to
use liquid fish fertiliser in an
underperforming site of the
vineyard with sulphur also
added and to compare the
results with grapes grown
under conventional

WOOL SALE
Wool prices went down after pressure from the
high dollar at the Christchurch wool sale
yesterday.
Good style full length crossbred fleece 31 to
39 micron was 3 per cent to 4 per cent cheaper
from last week and second shear fleece 75 to
125mm was down by the same amount.
Also back was second shear wool 50 to
100mm by 2 per cent to 3 per cent, crossbred
oddments by 4 per cent and mid-micron wool by
2 per cent to 4 per cent
PGG Wightson auctioneer Dave Burridge
said pressure from the kiwi dollar trading
strongly at 86.8c against the United States
cuurrency subdued bidding and competition ,
reflected by 40 per cent of the offering failing to
meet farmer reserves. Elders supply manager
Roger Fuller said it was disappointing to see the
market affected as there was some excellent pre
lamb wool coming forward that should be
getting true value.

A SELECTION OF CHRISTCHURCH GROWER PRICES
Grower

Desc.

CROSSBRED
McGimpsey (Sthland ) ....................................
Ben Callum Station (Sthland) .......................... cross es
Kibrannan Farm (Sthland) ............................... cross es
DT & VN Stewart (Sthland).............................. rim 2shr
DT&VN Stewar (Sthland) rom .......................... es
EJ Laurenson (Fairlie) ..................................... rom 2th
EJ Laurenson (Fairlie) ..................................... rom 2shr
AL&MA Keenan (Otago) ................................. cor
D McKay (Otago)............................................ exf half
HD McKay (Otago) ......................................... f half
Mt Vulcan (Amberley) ..................................... f cor cross
Onepunga P/Ship (Amberley) ......................... f cross
Longridge Agricuture Ltd (Banks Peninsula)...... cross
R & A Senior (Banks Peninsula) ...................... cross hog
Ignatz Farm Ltd (Darfield) .............................. coopw
Burnett Valley (Cave) ..................................... cross 2th
NB & JE McLaughlin (Pleasant Point) .............. cross 2shr

Bls

Mic.

Yield

Gr. c

Cl. c

48
24
11
22
15
4
11
3
8
13
12
12
12
9
18
7
6

36.9
37.2
38.5
40.4
39.4
38.3
40.2
31.0
23.9
26.1
32.1
32.9
38.0
33.9
36.6
40.2
40.5

77.5
79.2
80.0
80.2
81.8
83.0
83.2
67.8
74.0
75.3
72.2
78.0
81.0
78.2
78.3
82.9
83.5

502
503
500
456
518
535
527
504
895
785
505
520
520
501
491
519
521

648
625
6)
568
633
646
633
743
1209
1042
699
667
642
641
627
626
624

27.2
26.8
33.4

71.2
70.1
75.4

687
693
499

965
989
662

CORRIEDALE AND HALFBRED
ML & KE Crampton (Cheviot)...........................
RJ Clark-Hall (Amberley) .................................
PS Northcote Sons (Nth Canty) .......................

m cor
m cor
s half

4
9
26
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